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Words from the sage known as Winnie-the-Pooh:  "A hug is always the right
size."

I was thrilled when it was my turn to get vaccinated, and I’m back to hugging
(not everyone, but a few people). I’m having coffee with a few friends and
sleepovers with grandchildren. After a year filled with so much loss, it is nice to
do some normal things. 

I am hopeful that next year will look at least somewhat normal for our next
president, Debra Johnson. Debra is a good friend and an experienced leader. I
will turn the gavel over to her in May. She will be leading the Art Alliance
through a very exciting year because the Riverside Art Museum is on the map!
The New York Times, The Los Angeles Times and other national publications
have written articles about our soon to open Cheech Marin Center for Chicano
Art, Culture & Industry. The library has vacated the building. Management
agreements have been finalized with the city. Work has begun. 

Speaking of work, our next fundraiser is not until October, so get your rest, and
stay healthy. If you don’t already have a good pair – get yourself some running
shoes. We’re going to be busy making up for lost time. In the meantime, take
care of yourselves. For now, sending a virtual hug.

Anne Deem, President

FUNDRAISERS

MARDI GRAS WINETASTING

RAM and Art Alliance are reconciling our income and expenses for
the February 6th virtual wine tasting and cooking demo. Thank you
all for your support and for recruiting friends and family to be part of this
event.  What we know is:

Income: 95 tickets were sold, for $11, 280. This figure does not reflect credit
card and Pay Pal fee deductions.



Expenses: $7,187.88 (mostly the wine shipments, King Cake shipments, fees
to Chris Kern and Chez Rae, printing and ‘goodie bag’ costs)

Donations: $1,855.00 (many thanks to our generous supporters!!!)

Once accounts have been reconciled, we believe that we will have made over
$5000 during this event!  With thanks from our fabulous Mardi Gras Krewe and
with thanks to our RAM staff: Valerie Found, Ai Kelley, and Laura Lomas.

Kathy Bocian, Chair

FALL FUNDRAISER
‘6X6’  - October 8, 9, &10

Please save these dates for our exciting Fall Fundraiser ‘6X6’.  Inquiring minds
will want to know:

Is this a virtual or in person event?
Is this a showcase for artists or student artists?
Are works available for in-person or virtual sales?
Are the art sales and sponsorships a big piece or our fundraising effort?
Will professional artists be rewarded for their steadfast commitment to
RAM?

The answer to all of the above is a resounding YES!!  We are developing plans
A, B and C so that we can be nimble on our feet and respond with true Art
Alliance vibrancy to whatever challenges and opportunities await in
October!  Fingers, elbows and knees are all crossed that this will be an
amazing celebration of art in the Inland Empire and a return to our beloved
RAM.

Stay tuned… and please text Kathy Bocian at 951 206-0928 or email her
at kathleen.bocian@gmail.com if you want to help!

Kathy Bocian, Chair

mailto:kathleen.bocian@gmail.com


NOMINATIONS

The Nominating committee would like to thank all who said yes, when asked to
serve on next year's board. We will vote on the proposed slate at the April
General Meeting. 

Suzy Clem, Chair

ART ALLIANCE OF THE RIVERSIDE ART MUSEUM
2021-2022 EXECUTIVE BOARD 

President: Debra Johnson
President Elect: Unfilled 

Secretary: Teresa Chamiec 
Treasurer: Pam Balys 

Membership: Robin and Matt Luther 
Nominating: Emmanuelle Reynolds 

Blue Door: Kathy Arthur 
Art Market (Spring ’22): Kathy Christmas and RuthAnn Ryan 

6x6 Fall Fundraiser: Kathy Bocian 

APPOINTED POSITIONS 
Annual Meeting: Melanie Miller and Tami Fleming-Maio

Communications: Dara Mosher 
Directory: Lucile Arntzen

Historian: Christina McManaway 
Holiday Event: Kathy Allavie, Lucile Arntzen, Phyllis Crabtree

Hospitality: Andrea Fry and Heidi Davies 
Newsletter: Beth Kollmyer 

Parliamentarian: Georgie Anders-Kutch 
Past Presidents’ Tea: Kathy Christmas and Anne Deem 

Programs: Denise Kraemer 
Scholarship: Patti Funder 

Social Media/Marketing: Linda Kieding 
Webmaster: Pam Kaptain



PALIAMENTARIAN

Robert’s Rules of Order provide us a framework for running our meetings. 
They are steeped in common sense and civility.  Here are some basic
principles for their use:

• All members have equal rights, privileges and obligations.
• No person can speak until recognized by the chair.
• Personal remarks during debate are out of order.
• Only one question at a time may be considered, and only one person may
have the floor at anyone time.
• Members have a right to know what the immediately pending question is and
to have it restated before a vote is taken.
• Full and free discussion of every main motion is a basic right.
• A quorum must be present for business to be conducted.
• Silence gives consent. Those who do not vote allow the decision to be made
by those who do vote.
• The Chair should always remain impartial.

Here’s to keeping order! 

Jackie Hopper, Parliamentarian

An interview in the Saturday Press Enterprise with Art Works coordinator,
Anita Six, mentioned that she "remembers well the feeling of when she

sold a photo at the Riverside Art Museum's 'Off the Wall' exhibit and
fundraiser." She continues to say "Art is life. It brings color, spirit and joy

to our collective canvas." I am proud that Art Alliance has made an
impact in the lives of our local artists.   Beth Kollmyer, Newsletter Editor



CALENDAR
6:00 PM, Thursday, March 18 - Zoom General Meeting

5:30 PM, Tuesday, April 6 - Zoom Board Meeting

Riverside Art Museum
3425 Mission Inn Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501

951.684.7111
www.riversideartmuseum.org
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